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"WORK IS URGENT"
Quitandinha, Brazil, Aug. 16
—(1P)—Brazil's foreign mini:ter
told the 20-nation inter-American conference today thkt If it
failed to set up the machinery
to preserve continental peace,
others "less fitted to accomplish
it will take our place."
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Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, August 16, 1947

Hemispheric Conference Must Suicide Found
Preserve Continental Pace, In Paris Jail
Calknvay Countian Used
Belt To Take His Life
Brazilian Minister Declares
,
Raul Fernandes
Says Others Hope Auto Surplus
To Rule
Americas Still Far Off

Mtn

Paris, Unit—Police Chia W.
0. Smith said Coy Coe, 53. a
native of Calloway county,
choked hIsleielf to death with
a cell at the city jail
his belt
yesterday morning.
Smith Bald Cue's body witA
found under the col, in his cell
with one end of his belt looped
around his neck and the other
around a section of the cot.
The police chief said the Ker.
tucklan, who came here several
month) ago, was arrested 'Morsc'ay on n warrsnt charging him
with petit larceny and disorderly
conduct
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Graves County
Storm Damage
Over $75,000
Lightning Hits,
Destroys School
At Farmington
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English Mine Blast
Toll May Reach 107;
54 B?dies Are Found

WELCOME RAIN FALLS
A severe electrical stormithat
struck Mayfield and part of
Graves county yesterday afternoon left damage estimated at
$75,000 to $100,000, and accomnailing showers served to break
the prolonged drought that has
threatened all crop yields.
The Farmington grade school.
eight miles southwest of Mayfield. was struck by lightning
and burned to the ground The
Mayfield fire department kept
the flames from spreading to
the nearby gymnasium.
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Soft coal miners, laughing up
By The Associated Press
Winners in the Fulton county
the interruption of economic,
Blistering temperatures and their sleeves at above-ground
girls' 4-H Club clothing and above will have an "A" rating made from feed sacks.
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widespread drought put a brake temperatures, turned
canning contests will be chosen and will receive a blue ribbon
tions.
CANNING
at the Farm Bureau picnic and and their proportionate share
on business activity all over the I coal than In the previous week
For Unit 1 canning members:
Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 16—(Pt—
and electric power production
country this week.
4-H show Aug. 2'7, at the old of premium money.
2—Exhibits scoring 80 to 90 1 quart of fruit (large). 1 quart Funeral services will be held
fairgrounds, Fulton.
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Concurrent with the rise in k BIG MOUTHFUL—Little Mary
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physicians, Tucker said negroes dropped as did engineering con- temperatures was a fresh out- Elizabeth Kapshandy of Spring- Club girls.
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ciety and the editor of its magamedical association. "There was output was considerably below which ran all the way from the
at the Illinois nounces that scoring will be as clothes, dress up costume, party raspberries, toad pears, quart
zine. The Registrar.
no Idea of discrimination at all," normal, although up a bit from White House down to the most of cotton candy
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follows:
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in
Fair
State
he added.
humble dinner table in the land.
the previous week.
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5Cars Tangle On W.State Line;
2Persons Are Slightly Injured

Corn Belt Cattle
Total Over 1946,
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Struck By Shots .. !ton.
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2 Escaped Convicts
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Chrysler's Prices
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Nation's Business In Doldrums
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Leaguers perform at Braves
didn't play on a championship
Field. Thirteen lighted tilts at
Fenway Park, home of the Red fladowaity.
Sox, have attracted a total paid NEARLY QUIT, NOW ALL STAR
attendance of 429,139. This is the
The Braves Bob Elliott, selectsecond year for lights at the
Wigwam and the first at Fen- ed by the nation's fans at the
National League's beat third
way.
baseman, nearly quit the game
NOTE
ICE
MATRIMONIAL
In 1939. Tired ef playing Class
The Church of the istesslah in B. ball, he up and told officials
adjacent Newton will be a gath- of the Pittsburgh Pirates who
ering place for hockey fans and then owned him he was going to
players next Friday when Woody quit if he couldn't be advanced.
(Porky) Dumart of the Boston The Pirates sweetened his check
Bruins will be married to Miss and sent him to Toronto where
Phillis Johnson. Among the he had a good year and was
guests will be Woody's mates on brought up to the big time to
the Bruins' famous "kraut line," stay at the end of that season.
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nom house,

rotated, T.V.

oni tenant

it rebuilt. On

To Play Oilers
Here On Weekend

in
BABE TURNS PRO—Babe Didikson Mebane!' holds pen
hand after reenactment of her signing a contract to turn professional so that she can make a series of movie golf shorts.
her prises
The British and U. S. woolen's golf champion said at
conference in New York that she would play a number of exhibitions starting in Cleveland Auguut 17, and then go to
Hollywood to make le gel shorts. With her are her husband,
George Zaharias (center) and her manager, Fred J Cororan,
promotional director for the Pretentious' Golfers Association.

The Sports Mirror IKen-Tenn Golf
Press
By The Associated
Today a year ago—Jersey Joe
Walcott knocked out Tommy
Domes In third round of heavyweight bout at Madison Square
Garden.
Three years ago—Phils beat
Pirates 3-2 to snap Pittsburgh
club's winning streak at a
straight.
Five years ago --Billey Talbert
upset Ted Schroeder 6-4. 8-3,
3-6, 4-6, 8-6 in Newport tennis
tournament finals,
Ten years ago—Jimmy Dykes
signed by Chicago White Sox to
continue as manager for 1901.
39 season,

us route and
mail delivery.
en and other
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till

sell

Announcement

all
with

tit crops. Just

After a

m-Union City

lapse of five months, I have agatu

acquired the management of the
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GULF SERVICE STATION
tart: and State Line Streets.

FINCH
I invite all my old customers and friends to

hener.

come back and see me.
—DALTON PERRY

EMENT

4

Gulf Gas,Oil, Tires and Batteries,
Washing and Greasing

lea.

Open 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.

rtin Highway

hvner

BASEIRLI.

Chicks Split
3-2 and 7-3
With Miners

Bobby Bauer and Milt Schmidt
All are from Kitchener. Oat ,
and frequently are refered to as
the lee societal "Kitchener Kids."

Sports Roundup

Page Thral

Fulton Daily Leader, Pothole, kentisciy
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eet Tomorroiv
Judge Richards Gets 70
lit Pre-Totiruey Round

Alter taking the first half of
a doubleheader front the Miners
at Madisonville 3-2 last night
Fulton's Chicks dropped the
second seven-inning contest 7-3.
Eldridge and Buhl gave up
five hits apiece in the first game
while both teams played errorless ball. Musgraves started the
second tilt for Fulton but was
relieved by Eldridge. Lookwood,
winning pitcher, went the route
for the Miners
The Chicks, still in eifth
place, take on the league-leading Owensboro Oilers here tonight and play a doubleheader
with them in Fairfield Park tomorrow.
The score by innings last
night:
First game:
00'. 020 0 3 5 0
Fulton
_000 002 0 2 5 0
Madisonville
Eldridge and Lis; Buhl and
Zubik.
Second Game:
000 200 0 3 5 3
Fulton
000 204 1 7 7 1
Madisonville
Musgraves, Eldridge and LIE
Lockwood and Zubik

Kitty League
STANDINGS
W. L. Pct. GB
Team:
0
____87 39 .832
Owensboro
9
59 47 .557
___ _ 57 47 548 10
Mayfield
11
_ _ 57 49 5v8
Madisonville
.._ __55 50 524 121,s
CHICKS
_47 58 .448 20ts
Cairo
Union City __43 Si 413 24
89 337 32
___35
_
Clarksville

Judge Richards fired a 70 over
the Fulton Country Club course
Wednesday to serve notice on all
entrants in the Ken-Tents Bolt
tourney here tomorrow that he
is intending to walk off with
the handsome YMBC trophy for
the second consecutive year.
Among his challengers for the
cup will be Wilson Randall, now
visiting in Hickman, who is a
former captain of Duke University's golf team and one of the
outstanding golfers of this part
of the nation Randall was on
Bear Mountain, N. Y. —on— the Fulton greens Friday getCoach Joe Lapchick will begin ting the lay of the land for the
his career as a pro basketball big tourney tomorrow.
About 60 of the best amateurs
coach the second week of October when he brings his New York in the West Kentucky-Tennsection are expected to
essee
Knickerbockers here for a twoweek conditioning period. The enter.
Fulton golfers are asked to
Basketball Association of America season owns in November. play their 18 holes Sunday mornAn outdoor asphalt court is ing to make room for those
being contructed. When it rains I from out or town who cannot be
the team wilt use the Haver- here until alter lanais Boys who
will be caddies are asked to restraw High School gym.
port to the caddiemaster er.
early as possible Sunday.
Oliphant Is Cage Coach
Spectators are invited, and the
iAt Centre For 194748
tournament committee promises
that
plenty of barbecue and cold
OliphDanville, Ky.,—Harve A.
ant, 35, Adlian, Mich.. has been drinks will be available at the
appointed assistant professor of Country Club.
physicaI education and basketball coach at Centre College, it Coodnum, Ex-11. C. Coach,
Was announced today by PresiTo Lead Dresden Athletes
dent Walter A. Groves. He succeeds William B. Daugherty who
Goodman, former
Sammy
will join the physical education coach and physical education
staff at Ohio Wesleyan Univer- director at Union City high
sity, Delaware, Ohio.
school, has accepted a similar
Native of Vincennss, Indiana, position at Dresden, Tenn., for
all-round athlete and graduate of the coming year.
Vincennes high school, Oliphant
He and his family have moved
reoeived the A. B. degree in 1936 to Dresden and he has begun
from Grinnell (Iowa) College preliminary workouts with the
where he was captain Of the 1947 Dresden football squad.
basketball team and was named
All Missouri Valley forward.
Jaeunski At Harvard Nose

Knickerbockers
At Bear Mountain

Farmers in Monrca county
who used 0-14-7 fertilizer on
their crops report good results.
More than 20 tons of ammonium nitrate was used this year
as a sidedressing for corn by
Boyd county farmers.

JaeunBoston—(iP)—Harry
skl, ex-Fordham and Green
Bay Packer end. Is assisting
Coitch Dick Harlow with the
Fatrvard football team this season. Jacunski W113 on the Notre
Dame staff last mason.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 3-3, Madisonville 2-7.
Owensboro 7, Union City 0
Mayfield at Clarksville, rain
Cairo 6, Hopkinsvtlle 4

PORTRAIT—This n

Portrait of Queen Mar, ut L.,:land was made for her cigitileiti
birthday anniversary.

Should Be Easy
To Slip In Notv
Madisonville—About 75 feet of
the east portion cr the concrete
block wall surrounding the baseball diamond at Municipal Park
collapsed yesterday timing a
thundershower. Damage was
estunated at $800.
Heavy rains over Hopkins
county resulted in considerable
benefit (about $2,000,000) to tobacco and corn crops, County
Agent Stanley Howard said.

if'S RESULTS
R
American League
Nov Yot k 10 Boston 6
Civveland 2 St. Louis 0
Many years ago one Of HS
Poiludeiphia 3 Wa-ihington 0
great point-a-minute Michigan
Dci Rat 9 Chicago 2
----teams, coached by Fielding Yost,
National League
was playing Buffalo University.
ilaston 8 WV. York 7
The Wolverines were batterBrooklyn 8 Philadelphia 1
ing Buffalo and the scote
St. Louis 7 Pittsburgh 4
Chicano d Cincinnati 5
mounted steadily. The Buffalo
players were also Wittig a
pktpsicaUy.
SCHEDULE
S
beating
TONIORROW
bruising
American League
'Ii,,' rule book at that time said
Ni•w York. Phila.:Jel- that once a player lett the
Ms-sou
l:Ida at Wasltiogion (21, Cleve- game he could not return. but
land at St. Louis (21, and Detroit Yost waived the rule and
allowed the Buffalo boys to
at Chicago 12i.
move in and out of play.
Nat:unal league
Finally a Buffalo player came
New York at Boston (20, off the field exhausted and sat
Brooklyn at Philadelphia (21, down on the Michigan bench,
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (2'. and alongside oe Yost.
Chicago at Cincinnati (2s
The Michigan Coach said:
"Young man, you Woo'on the
American Association
other aide."
Toledo 4 Colambua 3
Gasping for breath, the playMinneapolis 10 Indianapolis 0
et replied:
Milwaukee 7 Kansas City 1
"Please don't send me away,
Only games scheduled
Mr. Yost. I want to stay here.
rye been in that game four
Southern Association
times already and I don't want
Chattanooga 8 Atlanta 4
to go back again."
Sitidwille 14 Birmingham 9
Mobile 11 I.ntle Rock 0
New Orleans 6 Memphis.
The importance of cleanliness
and the principle of quarantine
for control of epidemic diseases
Southern Association
are streamed in the Bible.
STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.
Team:
_78 49 .614
Mobil..
77 51 .602
Ness 0..
67 60 .528
Nash%
68 63 .512
Chu tha io,.3
_
61 63 .492
Atlanta
61 67 .477
HInninkhant
58 69 .457
Memphis
42 88 323
Little Rock
tans

FOR SALE

gut itt
MY NAME'S
PUZ SOWER', ANO NalY
THIRSTY F.VER 5ENT NOR

MY FeCTLere wieners
Or see on t
DONT 1040W.

FINCH'S
BAKERY

Philly Boxer
Fatally Injuret1
In Bout Friday

Fulton,Ky.

North Adams, Mass., Aug. 16
—.A')--Ulenn Newton Smith, 23.:
Philadelphia middleweight box-'
er, died early today at North .
t:ompletely equipped
Adams Hospital of injuries suflast night in a bout with
fered
for wholesale and reRichard Ouyton, Boonsboro, Sam Baroudi of Akron, 0.
Md outfielder, is the latest adtail shop. Covers over
Dr Arthur Burskel, Meadow- I
dition to the Fulton Chicks
brook Bowl Club physician and!
team
sq. ft. /lour
3,000
The 6 ft. 175-pound fielder associate medical examiner, said
has had college and semi-pro Smith, who was knocked out in
spare.
experience, and came here high- the ninth round of a scheduled
ly recommended by Doc Prothto 10-round bout, apparently died'
as "another Pechous" He bats of a cerebral hemorrhage causbe financed ley
.
(.un
ed by a blow to the base of the
and throws right-handed.
skul .o
arrival
sad'. part).
cesi
Smith died before the
who was sum-;
fhbrother
s
moned nom his Philadelphia
home.,
See
Police said that no action was
against
immediately
taken
Baroudi, bat that there would
be a "thorough" investigation of
FAIRFIELD
the fatality.

Richard Gaylen
Joins The Chicks

TONIGHT'S GAMES
Owensboro at Fulton,
Hopkinaville at Mayfield.
Union City at Madisoaville.
Cake at Clarksville.

Mel Ott Sees 9-8
"Pitching Battle"
Of Sports Scribes
—
Huntington, N. Y
Manager Mel Ott of the New
York Giants received another
taste of below par pitching when
he stood behind the pitching
umpire the annusi
mound
New - York-Brooklyn Baseball
game.
Association
Writers'
:l
behindsees li
won
serves the
9-8
roTlan
klYnwho usually
writers' from behind the Ebbets
Field press club bar.
Bucky Harris, Yankee manager, alto attended but begged
off umpiring because the Yanks
had a night game and he had
to leave early. Frank Frisch, 1946
Pittsburgh pilot and present
radio announcer of Giants
games, called the plays at first
base.
"Please don't talk about pitching." said Ott when the game
was over.
The game, however, will go
down in the records as a "pitchers' battle" since Lou Effrat of
the New York Times went the
route (nine innings, no less)
for the losers.

L E.FINCH

It is practical to plant vegetables every week in the year except during July and August in
Arizona's Salt River valley.

BASE'
BALL

joNITE
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John Deere Feature
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FRONT WHEELS

:OILERS

Ten amino acids are now reT1Y RflY CRANE, garded as essential for nutrition of rats but only eight for
416000
111.4 TRY 70 EXPLAiN WREN)is STILL 1149.11< SIDUIRE MEW
COLLINS, AND! HARLAN TNINIC CRY Ost
human beings.
Vs1 KT 10 THE ISLAND.
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paper and
same new furniture
make a big cEfferlint* Phone or corn.
In today and get the
cosh for the:, and
your other needs.
You'll like our quick,
friendly service.

Paint,
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i.,
k

III

Il
I

CHICKS
vs.
OILERS
1:30 P. M.

OPEN WED. AFTERNOON

...ler otter Chlowitar./
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Everybody is invited and t. I
welcome
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Minister
support our churches.I Charles L. Houser,
I
our
of
heart
and
liargd eoll
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They. are the
ii
ducted ervIc
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SLEEPING ROOMS for men
only. Leland Jewell. 315 Carr.
204-tfe
Phone 177.

agen- tame rates as Jack, but not genWashington-Ftheral
cies, organized labor and wo- erally, the Bureau adds The
men's organizations have long principle of equal pay became
been working to get equal pay more firmly established during
for women workers in private World War II. In beginning rates
employment. They say the rate at least, war industries institutof pay given any worker should ed equal pay. Major trade unions
be based on the job, not on the incorporated equal pay clauses
Into their contracts, and the
sex of the worker.
Board ordered equal
They backed a bill to require War Labor
dispute cases affecting
equal pay for work "in or af- pay in
women. It also perfecting interstate commerce." thousands of
employers to equalize
The bill was introduced by Sen- mitted
between men
ators Pepper and Morse a few voluntarily rates
weeks ago and now is before the and women.
However, despite these gains,
Senate Labor and Public Welfare
the princiCommittee. Everyone interested the job of integrating
into the counseems hopeful it will be passed ple of equal pay
is far from
when the 80th Congress recon- try's wage structure
accomplished. Supporters of the
venes next year.
principle will continue to press
Backers of the present bill
for enactment of federal legisgave strong support to the wo- lation, passage of laws in states
men's equal pay bill of 1945. It
without equal pay legislation
war. reported favorably by both
strengthening of existing
and
Committees
House
Senate and
state laws.
I but not acted upon.
•••
While there is no federal equal
pay law, eight states have equal
pay legislation. These are New
York, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Michigan, Illinois, Molltans, Washington and New
Members of 4-H clubs in 53
Hampshire.
been invited to
In response to many requests, counties have
$4,000 in cash prizes
the Women's Bureau of the U. compete for
annual 4-H District Fair
S. Department of Labor has at the
Aug. 27-28. There
drafted a model state equal pay at Lexington
livestock, tobill to help supporters of such will be classes for other crops,
legislation draw up their own bacco, corn and
and garden
state bills to abolish discrimin- poultry, potatoes
and baked
atory wage practices directed products, canned
food, clothing and room improveat women.
In summarising the bill the ment.
The fair is sponsored by the
following points are emphasized:
Leaders
Wage discrimination against Fayette County 4-H
Future
women on the basis of sex it Council, Fayette county
of
prohibited . . enforcement pow- Farmers. the Lexington Board
Man o' War
ers of the state commissioner Commerce and the Legion, and
pro- Post of the American
of labor are established .
and invision is made for the collection supported by business
Kentucky and
of unpaid wages . . . penalties dustrial firms in
Trots
Lexington
for violations are established ... Ohio. The
donates the
provision is made for the main- Breeders Association
grounds.
tenance of records and for re- use of its buildings and
porting by employees . . . such There will be no admissions
basic terms as employer, em- charge.
Started in 1931, this fair has
ploye, occupation are defined
ex. . She remainder of the law is been held every year since,
preserved if one section is held cept during the war, and is the
oldest fair of its kind in the
invalid.
United States.
••
"Price tags have no sex differON KENTUCKY FARMS
entials," says the Women's Bureau. "Yet, when women go out I Approximately 1,700 acres of
the business, professional and I hybrid corn is being grown in
industrial world, they often find Pike county this year.
Approximately 3,000 acres of
that a job carries one salary for
a MAN and another for a WO- corn and a third of the burley
acreage in Jackson county were
MAN."
Sometimes Jill receives the destroyed by floods.

CLASSIFIED RATES
I College. while we enlarge and
remodel.
CLARRIFICO ADO3
10:00
Bible school
Notice.
FIRST LUTIST CHURCH
•
_ _
11:00 Less tl,in 25 words:
Morning worship
Second and Eddings
. 50e
lit insertion
745 had insertion, word
Evening service
20 I DANCE at Rainbow Room at
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
(Wed.) _7:45 Each additional insert word le I 7:30, Aegust 16. Given for an
service
Midweek
ns
a.
943
Sunday School
I injured member of the MotorYou Are Invited
35 words or more:
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
cycle Club. Music by the King
. • P4i
1st insert 1,:n, word
m.
p
Evening Worship _ __8:00
'Se
ot Swing. Admission fur men
2nd insertion, word
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
m.
p.
6:30
Union
insert.,
word
I:
Each additional
Baptist Training
75 cents. Women free. Sponcumuli
p.m.
'1:30
Wed.
Service.
sored by Rambler's Motorcycle
Mid-week
Rev. Thomas Ube. Pastor
CARD OF T
vtsnors w*icon*
203-3tc
Club.
First third and fifth Sundays,
50c
Minimum Charge
Maw, 9 a. m.
2c
Each
Word
• Ilelp Wanted
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH I Second and fourth Sundays,
- E. h. Oakes, Minister
mass. 7 a. m.
seeruaires
Church :shoot ____10:00 a. m.
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
Minimum
Charge
it
__11:n(Ssa.
Morning Worship
2c
Each Word
No evening service.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHEF or HEAD COOK
011i•
NATIONAL
AND
LOCAL
CHURCH
Must Bs Experienced.
PLAY TTTTTTMINS MATE
CHURCH OF THE NAgaBENE
W. N. Reid, Pastor
10 a. m.
pUIIIMITTCO ON PICOLICSY
:Sunday School
"
J. C. Matthew'. Past
SHOPPE
COFFEE
11 rs
College and Green
Morning Worship
9:45
IPTION
Sunday School _____
There will be no evening wor
ss
Morning Worshlp
By carrier delivery in Ful- • Card of Thanks
--11:w ship at the church during the
ton, South Fulton, HighYoung People's society _6:30 remaining Sundays in August.
Mrs. Jess Rogers wishes to ex7:15
lands and Riceville-13c
Service
Evangelistic
press her gratitude and thanks
CHURCH
METHODIST
week, 55c month. $1.50 three
FIRST
3:00
Junior Service 1A:eti
months. $2.50 six months, to her many friends and rela1:15
W. E. Mischke. Minister
Prayer Service Wed.
tives for the beautiful cards,
E4.50 year. By mail in FulSunday School 9:45 a. m.
Choir Rehearsal, Friday ....-7:15
Carlisle. letters and flowers that the reton. Hickman.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. in.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Ballard and Graves coun- ceived while in the hospital.
Sermon: "The Devil's Namties, Ky.; Obion and Weaktics"
BAPTIST
SOUTH FULTON
ley counties. Tenn.-$1.25
Evening Service 7:30 p. m.
CHURCH
three months, $2.50 six
Sermon: "The Three Fools"
J. T. Dram, Pastor
months. $4.00 year. ElseChicago, Aug. /6
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
where in United States
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Morning Worship 11 00 a m.
1USDA0-Salable hogs 300 (estiyear.
per
$8.00
the
of
subject
the
"Soul" is
Training Union 6:30 p.in
mated': total 2,300 (estimated);
Lesson-Sermon which will be
Evening Worship 7 45 p m.
week ago: butchers
compared
Science
p.
Christian
7:45
all
Wed.
in
read
service
Mid-week
• Serviee
under 280 lbs uneven, 25-75 lowchurches throughout the world
Evangelistic Service, Saturday on Sunday. August 17, 1947.
MARRIED IN JAPAN-Frank White, former Army lieutenant
SEE ME for concentrated DDT. er, heavier butchers steady;
The Golden Text Ls: "Lin. this
7:45 p. m.
Also spraying homes. Phone sows steady to 25 higher.
of Somerset, Pa., and his bride, the former Pia Kurusu, daughfor
waited
is our God: we have
The public is invited.
599. M. C. Nall, 202 ThLrd
ter of Saburu Kurusu, Japan's envoy to the U. S. at time of
Salable cattle 500 (estimated);
him, and he will save us: this is
187-25te total not given; compared week
street, Fulton, Ky.
Pearl Harbor. leave American consulate in Yokohama, after
the Lord; we have waited for
uniTRCH OP GOD
their marriage.
him, we will be glad and rejoice FOR ELECTRILAL work call ago:
Brother Mackin.% Pastor
Chip Roberts st Smith's cafe.
10 a. 711. in his salvation." Ilsa. 25:91
Average-good and choice fed
Sunday ticncan
117-tic steers and yearlings fully 50
Phone 172-J.
Among the citations which
Preaching (Morning)_11 a. m.
is
on
Preaching (Evening _ .8 p. 111. comprise the Lesson-Serm
higher; common and medium
FOR PROMPT and courteous grades
Services every Tuesday Ersci the following from the Bible:
25-50 lower, most good
service call Norman's Taxi,
"Rejoice the soul of thy servant:
172-tfc grades closing strong to higher
Phone 266.
for unto thee, 0 Lord, do I litt
last week, sharp adlate
than
-ar- my soul." (Ps. 86:41
slr=ir=Jrsf-sr.arszar=.11FOR prompt and efficient photo vances on cattle grading good
Sunday School 9:43 a. m.
finishing bring your film to and better developing early in
First Organized Service
Sunday Church Service 11:00
the Owl Photo Shop in the week; closing trade slow except
a. in.
136-tfc on high-choice steers and yearlBehan On Sept. 1, 1927
Owl Drug Store.
Wed. Testimony meeting 7:30
ings all weights; heifer trade
Charles L. Houser
Air express, the pioneer air
MACHINES. Type- followed steers but very sluggish
ADDING
p. m.
Pictures can be most imwriters. and Cash Registers markets finally developed on shipping service in the United
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
pressive. Furthermore, it is 2-4 p. m.
brought-sold, repaired. Of- medium to goo heifers scaling States, will observe its 20th anmuch easier to look at a picture,
fice supplies. Fulton Office under 800 lbs; extreme top ' nlvessary Sept. it. Organized
The public is cordially invited
than to read a chapter in the to attend our Church Service
Supply Company, Phone 85.
steers 34.25, new high on crop, air express had its beginning
Bible. Possibly this is one rea- and to visit the Reading Room.
tfc ad 75 higher than previous Sept. 1, 1927, when four airson why many people like Bibles
Letters, week; best long yearlings 34.00; lines joined with the American
MIMEOGRAPHING:
and books which contain pie.
cards, program, etc. Mary light yearling steers 33.00; Railway Express company-pre(urea of religious characters and
Burton, phone Clinton 2551. weighty heifers stopped at 30.00 decessor company of R. E. A.which portray religious events.
Thieves broke into the M. T.
but strictly choice. kinds slisent; ; to establish a nationwide air
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
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tic average-good and choice weighty , shipping service, with routes extog.
I last night, robbed the cash regsteers closed at 27.50-34.00; com- tending from Boston and New
Religious pictures only repre- I ister. took a small individual STINNETT AND TOON Paper- parable yearlings 28.00-32.00 and York to San Francisco and Dalsent the artist's conception, and !bank containing about 335.00
hanging and painting. Call similar grades of heifers 25.00- las, Texas. Today the domestic
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182-24tp 29.50; common and medium service is operated over a 70,1026-J or 947-M.
of Bible knowledge. Artists have loss approximately 8100. The
grass steers 17.00-22.00 mostly; 000-mile oetwork of 25 certilabored to paint a handsome sheriff and F. B. I. men have MR. CRAIG. the piano tuner is cows fully 50 higher for week, ficated airlines with routes ex203-tfc
Christ. and yet God foretoldat been called to the scene.
In town. Call 9080.
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but
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teacher.
perienced
nor comeliness; and when we iarti Mae vaclen wo Is a
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choice vearlers; good beef cows six continents.
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ard, South Fulton, Phone 365. weight shipper cutters to 13.50 -on the morning of Sept. 1, istan constituent assembly after
the exemplar characteristics of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster,
205-tfc and better; heavy sausage bulls 1927, a group of interested trans- his election as first president of
Jesus-from these Bible readers Mr. and Mrs. Ray Foster and
portation and aviation men, plus the assembly.
are able to visualize the kind Of daughter and their house guests,
closed at 17.75 and 17.95; beef I
man that he was. On the night Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Foster and FOR SALE: House on nice lot. bulls at 18.00; stock calves and a few curious onlookers, stood
Well located. May be seen behuddled under a hanger's shelbefore his crucifixion he blessed children, Charles and Shirley,
tweed 3 p. m. and 6 p m. light stockers 50 lower at 15.00- ter. They were watching the first
unleavened bread and the fruit of Los Angeles. were supper
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0,
heavy
I
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Phone 1004-R.
air express package belng stowof the vine and. having told his guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone
feeders in demand at 19.00-23.00: ed in the two available comdisciples to partake of those Thursday.
FOR SALE: 6-room house and and better, halflfats to 27.00. I partments of a single-motored
emblems, he instituted them
R. W. Morgan of Prenter. W. 75 x 240 lot, 715 East State
Salable sheep 100 (estimated); Douglas biplane as pilot Dean
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son here for a visit with his
205-6tp total not given; compared week Smith
Peeples.
For best curing, burley tobacago: receipts continued light, some flying togs. It was a chilly,
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205-5tp on every sesrgen; slaughter
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The reporter and her mother
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brick, lambs active with closing pricem deeds. But the important thing tinctly yellow color, says Russell
lumber,
HAND
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Jones Auto Parts.
tive spring lambs for the four after months of negotiation be- the University of Kentucky Colliving are sufficient reminders gift from the Carpenter family
and
Home
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and
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company
of the world's Redeemer.
in Detroit. "Thanks a million". FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick days 24.00-24.75, late spread tween the express
airlines. In a few minu- Econc siics. Fully ripe tobacco
24.50-24.75,
western the new
and accident insurance, call mostly
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would be a cures faster, weighs more when
express
air
tes
Louise Wry or John M. Everett. spring lambs absent; liberal
tral Church of Christ, Fulton, empty.
packages and cured, has a higher percentage'
Mrs. Alfred Clark
191-tic share of lam crop grading com- reality! The last
Mr. and
Phone 1219.
.
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is less likemon to medium bringing 17.00- boxes were loaded. Smith hoist- of smoker leaves and
spent a few days this week in
BELL of GEORGIA canning 21.00, buck lambs discounted ed himself into his open cock- ly to damage during periods of
r=ir-zsir=1/=-4=-Is Paducah with relatives.
Also, ripe
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At 25 other
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inother
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sale.
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Mrs. George Todd of Adair
fair weather or foul, were climbDick Thomas, Phone 197.
ing into their fragile aircraft county told County Agent R. B.
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that her pullets started
Rankin
express
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and taking
packages to the accompaniment laying when four months old
WE NOW have in stock an ample
of cheers from air-minded on- Started March 24, she found
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
eggs in their nests July 25. She
Make a small deposit now, so
Korea is the latest country to lookers.
said she raised 48 pulleta out
you will be assured of heater adopt Kentucky
4-H
club
The human heart pumps of 53 sexed chicks started.
this fall. Roper Electric and methods in the organization of
ADDED COMEDY and FOR NEWS
Furniture Company, 324 Wal- farm youth, J. W. Whitehouse, enough blood in an hour to equal
Experiments indicate that
nut street, Phone 907. -194-tic state club leader of the UK Col- more than three times the
high standards of nutrition tend
body.
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weight
lege of Agriculture, has been into lengthen life.
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
formed. The military governor value.
estimates call Yewell Harri179-tte wrote that Kentucky 4-H literason, 1049.
ture had been translated into
NEW ELECTRIC drink box. the Korean language and that
203-3tp several thousand boys and girls
Little Breezy.
SHOWS SUNDAY
2:30-4:30-7:30-9:30
had joined clubs. He sent a copy
• For Rent
of a magazine containing 4-H
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TWO ROOMS for rent. Mrs.
205-6tc
Hart. Call 559.
Other countries asking about
club methods are
FOR RENT: Furnished room. Kentucky 4-H
Brazil and Venezuela.
Palestine,
203-7tp
Call 1130-J.
Kentucky now has over 90,000 •
FOR RENT: 2-room apartment. farm boys and girls learning bet- •
el
204-3tp
406 Glendale.
ter methods of farming and •
•
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Rev. Ray Fleming
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•
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apartthent. 417 Maple. 205-3tp projects.

Coast tra unity.

WANTED

$4.000 ln Priies
Offered 4-H Clubs
In Lexington Show

Livestock Market

Air ExpressIs
20 Years Old

R'hat liP Believe

FULGRAM NEWS

I

FULTON

Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday

Six Great Stars! A Thousand

Top Burley Leaves
Should Be Yellow
When Plant Is Cut

Ice Cold

Watermelons

Foreign Countries
Like Kentucky's
1-H Club Program

New load of watermelons just
received.
EVERY MELON GUARANTEED
24 Hours Daily

Sales made only at platformNo Deliveries.

FULTON ICE CO.

i•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,:d
•
•
•
Announcing
•

MEETING •I
•
•i REVIVAL
•
Tomorrow, August 17th
•
•
•
• Ricevills e Baptist Church .
•
•

ORPHEUM

Sunday and
Monday

Eddie Dean - Al La Rue
-in-

"WILD WEST"
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